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CLAIM TWO YOUTHS
HAD BEEN ARRESTED

BIGHA3I A>D FRAZER POINTED
OUT AS GUILTY PARTY.

According to Manager, Warrants Could
Have Been Issued Before^

Parr Shoals. SeDt. 26..It was said
here this afternoon that John Frazer,
Jr., and Bissell Bigham of Chester,
who were arrested in that city Thursday,

charged with holding up and
robbing the cashier of the J. G. WTaite
Construction company of $16,000 at
Parr Shoals, Friday, September 5,
were positively identified by seven men

as the guilty parties, within a few days
after the hold-up; that their arrest
was deferred for certainty's sake; th?f
the two men were formerly employed

f on the works here; that they were
arrested on warrants sworn here by J.
T. McLellan, superintendent here for
the White company, on evidence obtained,not by the Bums detectives,
but by Mr. McLellan, who was "tipped
off" by a well known citizen of Chester;that the $16,000 'has not been recoveredas yet; and that the third
man, who is believed to have been
the ringleader and to have used Fraserand Bigham as tools, has not been
arrested. This third man is supposed

' tn hflvp firpri thp shr»t whioTi riisahlpd
i Deputy Sheriff Joyner. This informationwas obtained from and vouchedfor by J. T. McLellan and the

Burns man in charge of the case.
It was said, further, by Mr. McLellafiand the Burns man.who

would not give his name because of
rules of his agency forbidding him to
do so, as he said.that John Frazer,
Jr., and Bissel Bigham left Chester
Wednesday night preceding the robberyat Parr Shoals and did not return.. until some time between night-
fall Sunday or dawn Monday following
the robbery; and that in getting back
to Chester they were met and picked
up by an autonobile some distance
out of that city on the road running
to Blairs.

Mr. McLellan advanced the possibilitythat the missing man was a professionaland had, after the getaway
from Parr Shoals, held up his two
vvjuicuci ctLcs auu ieucteu uuem ui uic

$16,000. This, Mr. McLellan said:
has been down before.

Not After Innocent
Mr. McLellan and the Burns man

\

were concerned with the report which
came from Chester this morning to
the effect that a mistake had been
made in the arrest of Frazer and Bigham.They wished it understood,
they said, that they would in no case

want to injure an innocent man. Mr.
McLellan said that he knew the men

were of prominent Chester families
and he said that the arrests were

deferred until the evidence had been
sifted.
"Contrary to the ideas of people in

Chester regarding the part played by
the Burns detectives in the matter,
and evidence secured by them, the
evidence the men were arrested on
"was secured before the Burns people
knew anything about it and was securedon positive identification of the
men and not by hearsay," said Mr.
McLellan.
The Burns man substantiated Mr.

McLellan's statement. He said that
the Burns men were sent to Chester
by Mr. McLellan with the following
instructions:

"Proceed at once to Chester. Suspectsat this point have been thoroughlyidentified. Cover same until
I can communicate with proper authoritiesfor papers for arrest. WiH
$dri#e your further later on."

* a

The names or tne seven men aaia
to have identified Fra2er and Bigbam,
34r. McLallan and tfee Burns man

said, they could not make known at
this time; but they said that these
names and all the details of the case

would be made public later. To give
-the Information out at this time, they
«aM, might seriously interfere with
obtaining further evidence and the
arrest of the third robber. The Burns
man said that for 'him to give his
name would mean discharge from his

agency. He would not admit that
-the names of the two detectives who
worked in Cr ester were correctly
given in press dispatches.

Saw the Pair.
Friday morning, September 5, the

k day of the robbery, according to Mr.
McLollaa one of the men who are

said to have identified Frazer and
Bigham was at a point about three
miles above Parr Shoals, where the
C. W. Lane Construction company is

making a change in the Southern
railway track, as tho present track will

be covered by tho back water of th<*

d-\m. Though there is no stat:on at

this point, train Xo. 42, which ar-

rives at Parr Shoals at 10.02 o'clock,
pulled up, and as it did so two men

came down out of the woods and
boarded her; and took seats together
two seats above and on the opposite
side of the car from the man, who
then identified them to be John Frazer,Jr., and Bissell Bigham. Frazer
and Bigham, Mr. McLellan said,
were not seen to get oft tne tram at

Parr Shoals, but went on toward Alston.They walked back, according
to Mr. ]\lcLellan, and were seen and
identified at Parr Shoals station beforetrain Xo. 13 arrived from Columbiaat 2.22 o'clock with the payrollmoney and before they had, as it
is alleged blacked their faces. When
train Xo. 13 had pulled up, three men

with blacked faces, all of them wearingblue overalls, purchased, accordingto Mr. McLellan at Will Evans'
! > /"'/vKi wikift none

siurt in tuiuiuuia anu iu cuicu o v&i/o,

appeared, and Frazer and Bingham
have been, it is claimed, identified as

two of the three. Where the third
man came from was not known. He
was a total stranger.
Later four of the men who are said

to have identified Frazer and Bignam
at Parr Shoals were sent to Chester,
unaware of the object of the journey,
by Mr. McLellan, who went there himself,and there, it is asserted, pointed
out and identified Frazer and Bighamagain.

Bigham,- as described by Mr. McLellan,is about 32 years of age, 5 feet
10 inches tall, with peaked features;
rignt hand injured, weighs about 175
nonriri<?. and is smooth fane. which
could be seen before and after his
face was blackened.

Frazer, according to Mr. McLellan,
is a man about 38 years of age, weighs
from 185 to 190 pounds, is 5 feet 9
inches tall, heavy set, with broad

shoulders, and at the time of the
robbery had about four weeks' growth
of mustace on his face. He is of
light complexion, square jawed, flat
footed, quicK of movement, ana 01

uneasy manner, according to Mr. McLellan.
HOUSTON INDORSES LEYER'S BILL

_____

Secretary of Agriculture Fa?ors
Plan to Brine Training to the

Planters.
I

'Washington, Sept. 25..RepresentativeLever today received a letter from
Secretary Houston commending 'his
farm extension bill, now pending in
congress. In the letter Secretary
Houston says:

"I none your request of the 16th
September that I submit my views as
+/ > r aoiroKilittr rvf tVio nacdaco nf

the farm extension bill.
"I have carefully read the bill 'and

it seems to me to be admirably drawn
to accomplish the purposes in view.
The department of agriculture and the
different State colleges have enough
agricultural information to revolutionizetbe agricultural industry in this
country a it snouia De enecuveiy
transmitted to the farmer. As a matterot fact, vast numbers of farmers
either do not receive the information
or do not receive it in such g way as

to be adequately impressed with it
and to' be induced to apply it. It*
seems very unfortunate that we are

spending so much money to obtain
information that we can not secure

a wider application of it.
"I am especially impressed with the

cooperative features of the bill. I believethat the provisions bearing on

this point will secure a better understandingand a 'fuller coordination of
effort on the part of the federal departmentof agriculture, and the State
agencies. The two are working to the
samp pnd and should work in the !
closest "harmony.
"The bill contemplates that the differentagencies shall incorporate,

carefully devise and execute projects.
This in itself is an immense advance.
I think it clear that if the federal
government is to make appropriations
for such a purpose as this bill con-

templates it should be in position to
see that the money is applied for the
purposes intended and is applied efficiently.The fact that the bill providesthat the work shall be carried
on in such manner as may be mutuallyagreed upon by the secretary of agricultureand the State college or collegeswill guarantee the application of
the money in accordance with the in-
tention of congress and will secure

efficiency. I do not see how it would
be possible to make a wiser arrangement."

o Cflnil Pripp.
x mu U v«wu

Mr. X. P. Mitchell paid a large sum

of money through the J. A. Burton
agency for the large brick storo in
Main street, valuable property of Dr.
\v. K. Polham, Sr. Mr Mitchell is the
succoFsf-.il and prominent candy a d|

:nr.n of Ncv/brrrv.
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I GALLOWAY EXPLAINS SCHEME
/FOR SOUTH'CAROLINA.

In About 15 Counties the Work Will be
Started in Earnest, Wit 1j Exten

T
Siuu jjairi*

Washington, Sept. 2.~..Congressman
A. F. Lever is today in receipt of a

letter from Assistant Secretary Gallowayoutlining the plan for encouraging
j live stock production in South Caro-
Una. The plan contemplates the seilection of about 15 counties, where the

I greatest interest is being manifested
in live stock, and the selection of two

good live stock men witih. six to eight
counties each to handle the work' in

cooperation with Clemson college and
the present farm demonstration work
in the State. These men will organize
1". ..1, . c in +Vi£> rorinne
live SLUUA ilsauuiaLiuiio 111 mt. ru.iiv/1*^

{counties and then select a sufficient
number of live stock demonstrators
to be visited by State experts whenever
practicable. Just as soon as the two

experts can be procured work will beginin earnest.
Mr, T.p\*er exnrpssps himself as be-

ing highly gratified with the beginningof the undertaking and feels
satisfied that the plan agreed upon
is fne best arrangement possible to
be had under the circumstaaces.
Announcement was made here todaythat some one trom the departmentof agriculture will be detailed

to deliver an address in connection
witn tne exnioit or tne soum uarolinapoultry association at the State
fair. Mr. Lever took this matter up
with the department, at the request
of Mr. Thompson, president of the
poultry association.

Jfews of Excelsior.

Special to The Herald and News.
Excelsior, Sept. 29..Our people are

busy picking* cotton and gathering
pea vine hay.
Now is the time to use the split log

drag on the roads. This is the easiest
way to put the roads in good condition.

Dr. R. C. Kibler returned home
Saturday from a three weeks' stay
with friends at Laurens.

Mr. Freddie Cook and Misses Cora
Lee and Nannie Mae Cook are attendingthe Prosperity High school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Werts went down
to Columbia Monday. Mrs. Werts will
spend about three weeks at Knowlton'sinfirmary for a treatment.
The writer and his better half spent

Sunday at Saluda court house, the
guest of his sister, Mrs. H. G. Crouch.
We drove over in Mr. J. E. Long's automobilewith Mr. Long at the wheel
who is a good careful driver. We
found the roads in fairly good condition.We went by way of Newberry
on/-? TT'Q n/ifiAod ) Vi n rvrvvnc Jilnnf +h*P
road from Newberry on to Saluda court
house very good and in fact some of
,the crops were extra. There is some

fine farming land in- Saluda county
and we believe the day is not far off
when the Saluda railroad will be
brought on over to Newberry. This is

badly needed and the sooner the better.The railroad will make the land
still more valuable. THIS was our nrst

visit to Saluda court "house and we

found a nice town, clean and neat
leaking. Some nice store buildings
and residences there. Saluda is bound
to build up as the town is surrounded
by a fine farming country. Saluda
has her railroad advantages now, has
three churches, a good school and otherthings that make a live town and
she is going to come to the front in

the near future. We hope to soon see

thr railroad extended on over to Newberryis the people need the advantagesthe road will give them. We
were pleased with Saluda, and we

hope to enjoy a visit there again in
the near future when we can have time
to make our stay a little longer and
see more of the business going on

there.
Sigma.

Chance for Capt. Buford.

Washington, Sept. 25..Congressman
Aiken has introduced a bill which if

passed will divide the State of South
Carolina into two judical districts,
this bill which is very much wanted
Vk** r 1 o n'VArc th O Qt £* t P ic;
UJ 111 a. LIJ lanjtiij iii but/ iwv^.w

follows:
"The western district will include

the counties of Oconee, Pickens, Andersen,Greenville, Spartanburg, Laurens,Abbeville, Greenwood, Edgefield,
Saluda, Newberry, Union, Cherokee,
York, Chester, Lancaster and Fair- 1

I

field, as they exist at the date of
the passage of this act. The eastern
district i. eludes the residue of the'1
said State.'"

* 4
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A short scrimmage was held on the

field Saturday afternoon.the scrubs
winning 7 to 6. A number of visitors
from town were present including severalyoung ladies.
A training table lias been installed

of +rMQ V>rv ir-dirvof V> o 11 or>rl Vine 9 1 H V
CLK, l/A I ^ uuai UllX^ HCiX 1 UiiU nu.j w.** wv%v»,,

proven popular with the fellows.
Deaton played a great game at guard

Saturday, breaking up several plays
besides holding his ground at oil times.
"Pig" Derrick stopped every thing

that came his way in the last scrimmage.breakingthru .the scrub line
and getting the runner on every occasion.
The boys have plenty of "pep".

Coach has the rest. Result.:A fast,
snappy practice every afternoon at

College park. Come out and watch the
fellows work.

It is reported that a Clinton man

came down to watch the practice last
week. Our "rep" is spreading even

to uttermost parts (when it gets to

Clinton.)
The squad is fast developing team

work and Coach Thomas is\ putting
them thru some hard signal work.
Wise and Baker played a steady

game in the back field for the varsity
Saturday. Wise pulling down several

|for^ard passes and Baker making
long gains thru the line and around
the *2nd.

XT?nV> r\le ic e'Vi r*nr! r» tr iiT* TtTpll at PPTltPT*.
4^1 V_/ A ACIO AO OH V/ " A £5 ca t » v*« bwv w v. . »

He has the stamina and grit necessary
for a good foot ball player.

K. M. Counts and Kenneth Kreps
were elected cheer leaders of the
student body last Thursday.
Boland and Bodie are light.neverthelessthey are putting up a stiff

game on the line.
Bailey Military insiituie nere on me

13th. Don't miss the first game. >

<$> <$>
<S> COLLEGE T. C. A. >OTES. <>

<S> <$>
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The Fighting Chance, was the subjectof the address given by Rev. Edw.
iFulenwider Sunday afternoon. Drawiing air apt illustration from the Scripj
tures the speaker showed that the
chance of attaining unto a successful
life.a life of nobility and true worth
.is only a fighting chance. Also, if
rejecting this fighting chance, it was

clear that one faces a harder struggle
of fatal consequence. As aids indispensableto the man attaining success

the following were laid down: Educationthorough and complete, charactersterling and unblemished and lastly,God accepted as God.
The outstanding truth was that a

Godly man can be a manly man and
that a Godly man is always and truly
a successful man.

To attend the student conference of
the State Y. M. C. A., held at Columbia8-12 of October, Messrs. K. M.
Counts, D. E. Efird, R. L. Hipp, E. H.
Seckinger and E. D. Williams were

* - « i' ' ±5.
elected. iviucn miormauuu cuuuci uma

the coming conference was secured
I from Mr. E. G. Wilson, an interstate
secretary, who visited the college recently.

It is gratifying to announce that Dr.

E. P. Jones of the Baptist church will
address the association next Sunday
afternoon. God things can be expected;so let us have a large attendance.

.

Interesting Letter.
In the Lutheran Church Visitor of

the 2Sth Mrs. E. C. Cronk presents
from Mrs. W. G. Houseal a letter
which the former says is < "too good to

keep in a letter file," hence Its publication.Beginning with the organizationof the mission organization of the
mission study class in 1911 by the first
nrocMont Mrs s .TxDerrick. the
ter briefly but entertainingly leads
up to present date, reciting that in
the "second year the class reached out
into its third generation," and that
"out of one of the? second classes
Mrs. A. J. Bowers organized still
another class." The interesting letter
draws to its close with the important
statement that "with the classes at

Newberry college, Newberry holds the
United synod record for - mission
study."

Annirfontjil Shnotine.

While at play several days ago a

child of Ed Means shot Jule Kleckley'schild. The boy handling the pistolis only four or five years old and
the one shot is a few months old baby.
The parties are colored, a id the accidentwas due to carelessness. Drs.

P. O. Ellesor and Jno. r>. Setzler at- j
tended tiio wounaea cnna. i i i»

nothing serious being only a fiesh J
wound in the arm. I

BO> D IS FIXED.

J. A. Blackwelder is Released at Newberryand Goes to His Home.

Newberry, Sept. 28..Frank §healy,
clerk of court of Lexington, arrived
hprp this mornine at 8.56 on the
Southern with J. A. Blackwelder, who
was convicted in the circuit court in
Lexington yesterday evening of violatingthe State banking laws while
president of the bank of Chapin. Upon
irrival here Blackwelder went before
Clerk or court uoggans ana gave
bond in the sum of $1,500, Col. C. J.
Purcell going on the bond. Sheriff
Miller started from Lexington yesterdayevening with Messrs. Shealy
and Blackwelder in an auto for Newberryin order that Blackwelder might
be able to get bond, but the sheriff

j turned back at ColumDia aner raas!ing an arrest at the capital. Black|
welder left Newberry this morning at

111.30 o'clock over the Southern for
his home in Concord, N. C. He was

a citizen of Xewberrv many years,

| moving back to his old home, Con-
cora, aoom a xuuiivii agu.

'
. Obituary, .

Annie Ruth, infanV daughter of H.

S., and Biddie Metts was born March j
30, 1912, and died September 26, 1913, j
making her short stay here on earth
1 year 5 months and 27 days.

| Besides father, mother, brothers and
four sisters, one brother preceded her
to the spirit land. The little remains
were laid to rest in Bachman chapel
church on Saturday, September 27, the
last sad rites being performed by the
Rev. Y von A. Riser.
We know, dear parents, it is hard to

give little 'Annie Ruth up, but let the
one thought console you, she is at rest

in heaven.
She is but a sweet flower plucked

from this sinful world and transplantedin the beautiftul garden of
Heaven where there is no pain nor

death and parting is no more.

There is no Death the stars go down,
To shine upon some fairer shore.

And bright in Heaven jeweled crown,

They rise to set no more.

Jas. "W. Bedenbaugh.

Death of Mr Pearson M. Hawkins.
Mr. Pearson M. Hawkins died at iiis

home in the county on Saturday nig'ht
at about 11.45 o'clock, "of pneumonia,
in the 72nd year of his age. He was

buried at Ebenezer Sunday afternoon
at 4 n'nlock. service at the church
conducted by the R?v. 0. A. Jeffcoat
and the Rev. Dr. A. J. Bowers.
Mr. Hawkins was cne of the best and

most substantial citizens of Newberry
county. He was a good old Confederateveteran, and was twice married.
His first wife was Miss Lula
Schumpert, daughter of the late
John Schumpert, Sr., and sister
of Mesdames Gus B. Summer, G. M. B. j

T iitVicwr AT T/in? T?ohPrt White-
JJj JLJ L 11A , JLiUUiVl AU*«

sides and N. R. Lester, Mrs. Whitesidesliving in York county.
Mr. Hawkins' second wife was Miss

Mary Swindler. He is survived by
the following sons and daughters:
Messrs. Press, Luther, B. P., Tobe and
T"""" TTyont PTawlrins. and Mrs. Leroy
U OOOC 1' 1 UUU AAMI »» ~ J

Summers and Mrs. Will Lester, besides
SO grandchildren and three great
grand chidren.

To Get Another Teaeher.
The trustees of the city schools havCj

decided to get another teacher, makingfour in all for the high sch<jpl.
Thpre haa been such an increase in
attendance as to make this neceqpary.
The eighth grade alone lias 66 pupils.

A1 Rikard's Minstrels.
"The Pride of Dixie" minstrels gave

a performance at the Air-dome Friday
night and repeated the same on Satur-
day night, both, to large crowds. Those

present say it was a very good show,
fine enough for home talent.

A Correction.
In giving -fee total taxable property

from the auditor's' book in
the last issue, the young man

who furnished the figures omitted to
include the railroad property which
amounts to $910,736, making the total
$7,209,216, instead of $6,298,480, the
total dificit, therefore, instead of beingnearly one million dollars is
only $68;365 from the returns and assessmentsof 1912.

They are Here.
Batesburg Herald.
We find them everywhere, men who

are not satisfied unless every movementin their town, no matter by
whom, is not just as they themselves
would make it. This leads to the age
worn observation mat iiu n\u men uu

t'^p same thing in thp same way, ad.
fint while some thmsrs may not bp

done just as we ourselves would do

Ih^m. stiH we should be sure we cOuld
r1r^ r jofc're v e knock. '

r
THE SEWS OF PROSPERITY.

Sad Death of Mrs. C. H. Nal*»rs.Marriageof Young Couple.Personal
Mention.

Special to The Herald and News.
Prosperity, Sept. 29..Prosperity

was very much saddened Sunday
morning to hear of the death of Mrs.
C. H. Xabors, wife of th° pastor of
the A. R. P. church. Mrs. Xabors had
been in the hospital at Anderson only
a few days, leaving here on Tuesday
nf fVia riact u'oaV

Although Mrs. Nabors had been here
only a very short while she had greatlyendeared herself to her parishionersarid neighbors.
On Monday the body was brought to

Prosperity where interment took plafce
at the Prosperity cemetery, the servicebeing conducted by Rev. J. E.

Carlisle, of Newberry.
Rev. Nabors has the sympatny or tne

entire community in his sad bereavment.The floral offerings were beautiful.v
Mr. R. K. Wise, of Newberry college,

spent the week-end at home.
Mr. A. H. Kohn, of Columbia, spent

~ Trrliiirv VI/M«A loot woolr pn rmrtA
Ct SLLUI L W LlHO UC1C luut > vvu vu w

to his plantation in the upper part of
the county.
Miss Annie Singley, of Excelsior, is I

visiting Mrs. P. C. Siilgley.
Lr. 0. B. Simpson took the son of

Mr. G. L. "WSse to.the Columbia hospitalSaturday for treatment
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Wheeler, of Columbia,are spending a few days with

Mrs. Nannie wneeier.

Miss Maud Livingstone is visiting
in Saluda.

Messrs. G. D. Brown, Jr., and Ed

Wallace, accompanied Rev. C. H.

Nabors to Anderson SundayJ
I

Mr. Bobb, of Newberry, is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. W. L. Mathis.
Miss Gary, of Goldviile, is spending

a few days with Mrs. J. Undsey
Bowers. -it .

*** v *>*?.

Miss Lula Dickson, of Hickory, N.
C., attended the funeral of Mrs. C. H.
Nabors Monday.

Mr. Godfrey Harmon left Monday v
- « 4 ,

for the Southern Dental college in

Atlanta.
*

Dr. G. Y. Hunter was a business %

visitor in Columbia Monday.
Mr. James Burton, Jr., of Newberry,

was the guest Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.

J J. A. Simpson.
Miss Evelyn Wise, of Little Moun-

I tain, spent the week-end witn miss

Marguerite Wise.
Miss Lena Lester has returned tor

the Columbia hospital where she has

accepted a position.
| Mrs. J. H. Werts has gone to Knowlj
ton's infirmary for treatment.

Mr. A. L. Wiheeler, o; uoiumoia,

spent the week-end with bis parents,
Prof, and Mrs. J. S. Wheeler.

Mrs. J. H. Ritz, of Selma, Ala., is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. H. P.
Wicker.
Mrs. Roberson, of Ora, is visiting

Mrs. Dodd.
Miss Matfie Boozer and Mr. T. H.

Tr 1-1 . ~ Cnnrlov
FvUUKie were man jcu ouuua; u«v«

noon by Rev. T. H. Garrett. The bride
is the attractive daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Boozer, of the St. Lukes
section, and the groom is a prosperousfarmer of the Hartford section.

A finnHov
A uuuum; f I ..-V

The Rev. Edw. Fulenwider on Sundaymorning at S.56 o'clock, at the
residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. J
Clarence T. Summer, performed the
marriage ceremony between Mr. R. L.
Cox and Miss Lula Ida "Wferts. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. David B.
Werts and the sister of Auditor Euff6«a® a The crrnnm is a lawver
6^1C kj. f r vi vu. * . . «

of Camilla, Ga. Immediately after tihe
ceremony the happy young couple
repaired to the depot to take-the cannonball on their way home-in Camilla,followed by congratulations and

good wishes.

BANDITS GOT AWAY WITH $50,60*. r

Tuscaloosa, Ala., September 26..
Deputies from Birmingham an<3 Mont-

gomery and armed farmers of Tuscaloosacounty have abandoned the
search for the three men who held up
and robbed the express car of the AlabamaGreat Southern train near Bibbville,Ala., last night, and the ca3e is
now entirely in the hands of the railroadspecial officers. Five men have
been arrested at Eutaw, Ala., below
Tuscaloosa, none of whom is over 30

years old, and five other* have been
landed in the Tuscaloosa county jail
by Special Agent Hall. All of these
men deny connection with the holdup.

Miss Lottve Lee Halfacre, of the

county, is visiting in the city.
Miss Lillian Kichelberger, of Atlanta,

Gi1., is visiting ;>t Col. D. A. Ruff's.
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